
 

 
Partnership for Success 

Core Group Member Description 
 

Purpose 

 To increase awareness of and address community substance abuse prevention problems 

through networking and collaborative project planning 

 Support efforts to create community-level change through education, programs, and advocacy 

Responsibilities 

 Attend core group meetings  

 Notify primary contact if unable to attend meetings 

 Ensure clear communication between the core group and the community sector you represent 

 Promote the coalition’s efforts in the community  

 Assist in determining the priorities of the Partnership for Success grant 

 Assist in tasks when necessary that are identified in the plan of implementation or as assigned 

at the core group meetings 

 Other as deemed necessary  

Qualifications 

 Devotion to serving youth in the community and/or substance abuse prevention 

 Passion and interest in building a safer and healthier community 

Time requirements 

 Flexible  

Primary Contact 

Shannon Kaiser 

Central Valley Health District 

slkaiser@nd.gov 

701-252-8130 
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STRATEGIC PREVENTION FRAMEWORK 

Partnership for Success 

 

 

 

Current Stages (3 workbooks): 

Assess Needs -- Community Assessment Workbook (complete).  Data from surveys, dialog at Feb data meeting, 

stakeholder interviews were used in the assessment and development of local conditions. 

Build Capacity – Capacity Building Workbook (complete).  Capacity is the resources and readiness of a 

community.  If a community is not ready for change, then efforts will not be successful.  Our community is Stage 

4 (Preplanning).  There is clear recognition by many that there is a local problem and something needs to be 

done. There is general information about local problems and some discussion. There may be leaders and a 

committee to address the problem, but no real planning or clear idea or how to progress. 

Plan – Strategic Planning Workbook due June 15, 2017.  High importance, high changeability (do-ability) areas 

are where we will focus our efforts. 



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 



 

Intervening Variable: Retail Access 

Our Local Conditions: 
HIGH Importance/Changeability: 

 ID Issues – Inconsistency in ID checking practice, including retail employees not properly checking ID’s 
and not picking out unlawful identification (fake or borrowed) used by college students to drink at 
Jamestown on-sale establishments.  ID proper checking inconsistency also in rural Stutsman and Logan 
Counties. 
 

LOW Importance/Changeability: 
 Density – There is a dense amount of liquor establishments in the Jamestown area. 

 

Approved Evidence-Based Strategies for Retail Access: 

RATING (4/18/2017): 

1. On-Sale Walk-Throughs (bars, restaurants, beer gardens, etc.) 
o Notes (4/18/17):  Done on occasion in Jamestown by PD when officers have time.  This could be utilized 

more, including increased walk-throughs and mandatory reporting when walk-through is complete.  PD 
can run a report.  Bar checks and foot patrol can be directive call-in. 

 

2. Responsible Beverage Server (RBS) Training 
o Notes (4/18/17):  Currently effective in Jamestown (17 in last class, 30 in a previous class).  Strengthen by 

making the training required through the liquor license.  Used to have other counties send employees to be 
trained in Jamestown, have not had that for a while.  Funding would be need as incentive for rural bars to 
send employees (travel and work), or fund officer to travel to other town.  Would need support from 
county commission to extend to all of county. 

 Online class is an option, but it costs money.   
 Develop a way to track who has been trained. 
 Incentive to bars for having employees take the training. 

 

3. Special Event Permits and Conditions (Conditional Use Permits/Land Use Ordinances for Alcohol 
Outlets)  May be possible with the following: 

o Notes (4/18/17):  ordinance-based.  Repeal in Jamestown. 
o Incorporate into the license through the county commission.  

 

4. Checking ID for Alcohol Sales (may include use of ID Scanners; mandatory carding policies for 
business or city/county) 

o Notes (4/18/17):  Current scanners are out of date and not widely utilized.  Would be effective to update 
scanners with ones that are more current and user friendly, but depends on cost. 

 

5. Compliance Checks of Alcohol Retailers 
o Notes (4/18/17):  Most effective option.  Hard to get youth from out of county.  Hired VCSU students in the 

past.  Youth have to have cash when going into the establishment? 
 

6. Limit and Restrict the Location and Density of Alcohol Retail Outlets and Hours of Days of 
Sales  Notes (4/18/2017): Though we did rate density as a local condition, the changeability is low and not large 

enough of a problem for restrictions. 
 

7. “Cops in Shops” Enforcement Program   Notes (4/18/2017): Do not have the funding or staff (or enough of 

a need) to have an officer stay in an establishment.  Not as effective because it effects relationships with stores. 



 

 

Intervening Variable: Social Access 

Our Local Conditions: 
HIGH Importance/Changeability: 

 Older Friend/Sibling and Parties – Youth are receiving the alcohol they drink from someone they 
know including older sibling, friend or UJ college students and drinking at off-campus parties. 

 Community Celebrations – include the presence of alcohol (wedding receptions, county fair, street 
dances, etc.) and youth are accessing alcohol through older person buying for them and passing back. 

 Adult Provision of Alcohol – Youth are sneaking alcohol from parent’s alcohol cabinet or fridge and 
are drinking it at parties at unsupervised locations, including home when parent is away. 
 

LOW Importance/Changeability: 
 Parental Acceptance – Parents are allowing youth to drink at special occasions including graduation 

party, deer hunting, holiday, etc. and perceive it as safe because parent is present. 

 Lack of Awareness – Adults (parents, older friend/siblings) have a lack of awareness of consequences 
of providing alcohol to a minor. 
 

Approved Evidence-Based Strategies for Retail Access: 

1. Texting Tipline 
o Notes (4/18/17):  Tip411 was purchased in SPF SIG but was not utilized to its full potential due to texting 

processes and restricted advertising.  Tip411 expired last month ($7,000/5 years) and is not currently 
planned to be renewed.  Jamestown PS Resource officer has a cell phone that is available for youth to text 
at all times with tips (Problem- youth feel like they are “snitching” if they text the officer).  RO emphasizes 
that it is completely confidential.  

 How do we make it better?  Advertising in JPS for RO number.  School media class can produce 
advertising about Tipline, prevention efforts, good choice/good outcomes. 

 How do we reach the other school districts?  More advanced tipline technology?  Effective 
advertising at the schools. 
 

2. Alcohol Restrictions at Community Events 
o Notes (4/18/17):  Restrictions are in effect in Jamestown.  License is needed for public events selling 

alcohol.  Number of officers present at event does vary.  Event pays for officer.  City council and county 
commission route. 
 

3. Social Host Liability Law 
o Notes (4/18/17):  Concerns that this is a “state law” avenue.  Lot of time for little return. 

 
4. Restrict and Monitor Teen Parties at Motels/Hotels/Apartments   Notes:  Credible rental property 

companies already have an agreement in place regarding illegal events (parties with minors) covered in lease 
agreement.   

5. Restrict Age of Alcohol Servers and Sellers  Notes:  18 year old restriction meets the needs of the 

community. 
6. Shoulder Tap Enforcement Programs  Notes:  Controversial.  Smaller reach.  May make a lot of enemies, 

which would not be a community building/improvement effort. 
 
 
Other Notes:  Jamestown PS resource officer taught DARE for the first time this year to 5th grade classes.  10 weeks with 9 
classes/week.  Material has changed recently and is based on encouraging good choices and outcomes rather than learning 
about drugs.  RO touches on alcohol and tobacco as part of the curriculum. 



 

 

Intervening Variable: Enforcement 

Our Local Conditions: 

HIGH Importance/Changeability: 

 

LOW Importance/Changeability: 

 Inconsistency – in ticketing and punishment of alcohol offenses to minors in the Region resulting less 

fear of being caught by youth. 

**Group has decided to move Inconsistency to LOW due to capacity (readiness/resources/ 

changeability) issues in community** 

 

Approved Evidence-Based Strategies for Retail Access: 

1. Impose Appropriate Penalties for Alcohol Law Violations, Strengthen the Prosecution, 
Adjudication, and Sanctioning of Alcohol Laws Within the Court System (Increase penalties for 
minors, graduated penalties for illegal sales, administrative penalties) Limited by decrease in state 
funds. 

o Notes (4/18/17):  Concerns about the future for Juvenile Drug Court with cuts into effect June 30.  From 
there the first 3 offenses will result in solely a letter being sent to parent.  Minor in possession will receive a 
letter and fine. 

o Adults:  Inconsistencies between city court and district court.  City court is more stringent than the district 
court with fines and other mandatory requirements.  

 

2. Teen Party Ordinance/Loud Party  Notes: There is already a Noise Ordinance in effect.  Usually when 

officers bust a party, it is due to a noise complaint. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Intervening Variable: Community Norms 

Our Local Conditions: 

HIGH Importance/Changeability: 

 Cultural Acceptance – there is a cultural attitude by adults that alcohol has to be a part of social 

gatherings which is not modeling a behavior in which youth see as normal.  Parents may be regularly 

absent from home and youth believe it is okay to drink.  Desensitization regarding alcohol use opposed 

to drug use in the community. 

 

LOW Importance/Changeability: 

 

 

Approved Evidence-Based Strategies for Retail Access: 

1. Local Media Campaign (Parents Lead, positive community norm campaign) 
o Notes (4/18/17):  This could be effective.  Use local high school media class to help with advertising and 

media.  Would be a good combination with social access in media aspect for more consistency and 
stronger message.  

 
2. School/College/Worksite Policies (ban sponsorships, prohibit beer kegs, ban alcohol on 

campus/school property or events, tailgating) 
o Notes (4/18/17):  Did work in SPF SIG to strengthen college policies.  Tailgating at football games is illegal, 

but does happen.  Could we strength school policies?  When will schools be reviewing their policies?  
Currently kegs have to be registered per state law. 

 

3. Banning Alcohol Advertising, Restrict Sales and Consumption to Certain Areas (Sports stadiums, 
arenas, and event centers) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other Notes:  Extensive discussion on the importance of good choices/good outcomes message.  Including discussion on the 
need for a place for youth to go to do something other than drink, free and safe location that if fun.  How do we effectively 
advertise efforts to youth and adults in community?  How would we involve rural communities of Stutsman/Logan County? 


